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eyelid cutaneous sebaceous horn: a rare and interesting
eyelid cutaneous sebaceous horn: a rare and interesting case report h r padmini1, nidhi
pandey2 1professor and head, department of ophthalmology, adichunchanagiri institute of
medical sciences, mandya, karnataka, india, 2post graduate, department of ophthalmology,
adichunchanagiri institute of medical sciences, mandya, karnataka, india
interesting and important pediatric cases
interesting and important pediatric cases susannah kussmaul, md pediatric infectious
diseases, kaiser permanente san francisco assistant professor, ucsf pediatric infectious
diseases • no disclosures / conflicts of interest overview case 1
an interesting and rare presentation of small bowel
an interesting and rare presentation of small bowel perforation- a case study with review of
literature dr. m. rajasekar, bowel is fortunately very rare. we present a case of a 33 year - old
mentally challenging gentleman is a challenging diagnosis that should always be suspected in
cases of acute abdomen. iv. conclusion this case-study
mining with rare cases - stormsham
abstract: rare cases are often the most interesting cases. for example, in medical diagnosis
one is typically interested in identifying relatively rare diseases, such as cancer, rather than
more frequently occurring ones, such as the common cold. in this chapter we discuss the role
of rare cases in data mining. specific
interesting case series - researchgate
interesting case series a rare case of triple neuromas as a cause of chronic stump pain in an
upper limb amputee m. chasapi, mrcs, a. salibi, msc, r. wain, msc (res), s. iyer, frcs (plast)
an interesting case report of diabetic myonecrosis
of choice. in approximately 57% of cases, however, diabetic myonecrosis was confirmed by
biopsy. currently, because of complications of biopsy in diabetic patients, physicians tend to
eschew invasive methods. biopsy should be reserved for cases with an atypical presentation.
an interesting case report of diabetic myonecrosis
a survey of predictive modelling under imbalanced
nority class examples, the rare and more interesting cases for the user, are misclassi ed. this is
worthless when the goal is the identi cation of the rare cases. the metrics used in imbalanced
domains must consider the user prefer-ences and, thus, should take into account the data
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distribution. to ful ll
osteoma: a rare case report - iosr journals
cancellous osteoma is comparatively rare. the most interesting clinical feature of osteoid
osteoma is an green et al reviewed the literature and reported the total number of cases of of
these four have occurred in the mandible & three in maxilla, we report a rare case of osteoma
in the mandible of an old lady.1 since osteoma is often
rare lung diseases - ats - american thoracic society
rare diseases are in many cases serious, chronic, and debilitating, and, once properly
diagnosed, often require expensive, long-term treatments. rare lung diseases generally affect
individuals from birth through about age 60, and are uncommon in the elderly. some diseases
are more prevalent in
download cardiac sarcoidosis key concepts in pathogenesis
2091040 cardiac sarcoidosis key concepts in pathogenesis disease management and
interesting cases how to use imaging - ahajournals 1 abstract—sarcoidosis is a multisystem
disorder of unknown cause, and cardiac sarcoidosis
key facts about measles - michigan
from 2000-2010 there was an average of about 70 cases annually in this country, since then
there has been an average of about 290 cases per year which is of great concern to public
advised to be familiar with this important though rare disease and its prevention and control.
disease • acute viral infection resulting in febrile rash
interesting coagulation cases - mvrbc
case 1 23 year old female with pancreatitis due to hypertriglyceridemia. now with renal failure
on dialysis. developed clots in iv lines. put on heparin but continued to clot.heparin resistant?
switched to argatroban elevated pt, ptt and thrombin time which continued despite stopping
argatroban.
twenty-five landmark cases in supreme court history
the supreme court: landmark cases (continued) twenty-five landmark cases in supreme court
history marbury v. madison, 1803 “a law repugnant to the constitution is void.” with these
words, chief justice john marshall established the supreme court’s role in the new government.
beth israel deaconess medical center department of
management of rare, unusual, interesting cases that did not necessarily lead to a complication
any adverse event in a “high profile” or high risk procedure or in a patient for whom staff from
multiple departments had responsibility or in whom the delineation of responsibility was not
clear.
cvicu/critical care - university of kansas medical center
dcc interesting cases •legionella pneumonia associated with potting mix •two avid gardeners
presented in the same week with severe pneumonia requiring mechanical ventilation •it was
determined the source was a species of legionella found in potting mix •maori woman with
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breast cancer using traditional medicine as treatment
top 10 data mining mistakes - university of houston
labeled cases, such as an output variable, not just input variables. even with an output
variable, the most interesting type of observation is usually the most rare by orders of
magnitude. the less probable the interesting events, the more data it takes to obtain enough to
generalize a model to unseen cases. some projects john elder,
writing and publishing a useful and interesting case report
junior doctors must ?nd the cases a valuable learning resource, both relevant and engaging.
second, there is more to learn from common cases that present in an unusual way, present a
diagnostic, ethical or management challenge or where there are pitfalls to learn from, than from
rare or exotic cases that most of us are unlikely ever to have
how to write a clinical case report - bsaci
something interesting, discuss it with your consultant first. he or she will have a much better
idea of in the rare cases where your patient has passed away, it is important to contact the
next-of-kin for consent before writing the case report. do a literature search .
papular granuloma annulare of palms and soles: case report
and soles, a rare presentation, with only few cases reported in literature6–11. the largest case
series was a clinicopathological descrip- the authors have submitted an interesting, relatively
novel, and clinically relevant case of acral papular granuloma annulare (ga).
gi surgery case presentations - ucsf cme
gi surgery case presentations jonathan terdiman, md professor of clinical medicine and surgery
• retrospectively reviewed 192 cases operated on for a small bowel obstruction (1996-2006) at
ucsf medical center. involvement rare, acute inflammation, hemorrhage infectious colitis +
stool cultures or
oral melanoacanthoma of a rare intraoral site: case report
clinical behavior and histopathological picture of this rare and interesting lesion. summary we
present a case of a rare entity, oral melanoacanthoma, occurring at a rarer oral mucosal site,
that is, gingiva, in a 12-year-old asian male. the diagnosis was based mainly on the histologic
findings with h&e and masson-fontana stains.
department of emergency medicine morbidity & mortality
or rare presentation of a common problem) while it is important to share “interesting cases”
with the group, these cases do not allow fulfillment of the first three objectives and so should
represent only half of the cases presented by sec ond and third year residents (2 max). interns
are only to present m&m type cases.
list of 10 rare diseases affecting children - icpcn
list of 10 rare diseases affecting children in support of rare disease day on 28 february, what
follows is a list of only 10 of the thousands of rare diseases that affect children. children
diagnosed with any of these 10 diseases would benefit from a palliative care approach. 1.
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batten disease affects boys and girls. symptoms of batten disease
corporate impunity is common & remedy for victims is rare
corporate impunity is common & remedy for victims is rare remain extremely rare despite
widespread cases of companies involved in abuse rising to the cases and represented victims
of the 2008 scandal over deadly tainted milk. while courts exist to provide justice, companies
and governments use courts and legal action against
congenital leukemia diagnosed on day one of life - a rare
congenital leukemias are very rare interesting group of hematologic malignancies that originate
in utero and get diagnosed at delivery or within few days after delivery. congenital leukemia (cl)
is a rare condition that is usually diagnosed from birth to 6 weeks of life - a rare entity: case
report. iaim, 2015; 2(7): 152
dissociative disorders fact sheet - nami st. louis
dissociative disorders fact sheet nami • the national alliance on mental illness • 1 (800)
950-nami • nami 3803 n. fairfax drive, suite 100, arlington, va 22203 2 in rare cases, some
individuals have severe symptoms of dissociation in the absence of another primary mental or
medical illness.
facts about hantavirus - department of public health
facts about hantavirus in california h antavirus pulmonary syndrome is a rare but frequently
fatal illness that occurs throughout the western united states, including california. by
familiarizing yourself with how hantavirus is transmitted and by taking appropriate precautions,
you can prevent infection in yourself and family. w hat is “
parry romberg syndrome: report of two cases with rare
parry romberg syndrome: report of two cases with rare dental and skeletal findings 1 sujatha s
reddy professor, 2 devaraju d. senior lecturer, 3 kunal agarwal postgraduate student,
the process of writing a case report - aap
the process of writing a case report jared kusma, tracy marko, nisha wadhwa, joshua davis,
lauren nelson approaching the physi ci an identifying a unique or excit i ng case i s t he f i rst st
ep t owards wri t i ng an excel l ent case
the investigation and trial of a questioned document case
the investigation and trial of a questioned document case albert s. osborn follow this and
additional works at:https://scholarlycommonsrthwestern/jclc the investigation and trial of a
questioned document case, 31 am. inst. crim. l. & criminology 236 some rare cases a prompt
and vigorous attack on a document leads to its withinteresting case series - eplasty
interesting case series congenital primary essential cutis verticis gyrata andreas m. lamelas,
md, peter j. taub, md, lester silver, md, and characteristic cerebriform appearance of the
scalp.3 cutis verticis gyrata is a rare disorder nonessential cases.3,8 this is the ?rst
documented case of congenital primary essential
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unusual causes of abdominal pain - practical gastroenterology
unusual causes of abdominal pain we solicit our readers to submit interesting and unusual
cases of abdominal pain for consideration for publication. the case should be well documented,
include images (if possible), at least one reference and no more than two authors. send your
manuscript to dr. george meyer at: geowmeyer@gmail
facts about charcot-marie-tooth disease - md australia
charcot-marie-tooth disease (cmt) is a neurological disorder, named after the three physicians
who first described it in 1886 — jean-martin charcot and position and in rare cases, severe
proximal weakness can lead to scoliosis (side-to-side curvature of the spine) or kyphosis
(front-to-back spine
mining with rarity: a unifying framework
rare cases, rare classes, class imbalance, small disjuncts, sam-pling, inductive bias,
cost-sensitive learning. 1. introduction in life it is often the rare objects that are most
interesting. this carries over to data sets, which, after all, represent some aspect of reality.
consequently, in data mining it is often rare objects that
case report macromastia of pregnancy: a unique
it to be macromastia of pregnancy. the interesting feature of this rare disease was the massive
size of the breast-probably the biggest reported so far. case report a 28 year old pregnant lady
presented in her ninth month of pregnancy with a huge fungating mass in her left breast. on
taking a detailed history the patient
a case study of obsessive-compulsive disorder: some
a case study of obsessive-compulsive disorder: some diagnostic considerations jeanette m.
stumbo zaimes, md stumbo zaimes, md, jeanette m. (1995) "a case study of
obsessive-compulsive disorder: some diagnostic considerations," jefferson journal of
obsessive-compulsive disord er (ocd) was considered a rare disorder and one difficult to
treatment of neck-tongue syndrome by spinal manipulation
treatment of neck-tongue syndrome by spinal manipulation the pain clinic vol. 1 no. 1 1986, pp.
41-46 jd cassidy, prp diakow, vl de korompay, i munkacsi, k yong-hing of the seven cases
reported in the past only one was treated with partial success. “the neck-tongue syndrome is
a rare but interesting condition characterized
case report: heterotopic intrarenally located
in rare cases, an adrenal oncocytic neoplasm can produce catecholamines, cortisol or
testosterone21. the therapeutic standard is a minimally invasive adrenalectomy. in cases of a
large mass, infiltration of surrounding structures, and lymph node bulks, an open surgery
approach should be chosen.
facts about duchenne and becker muscular dystrophies
facts about duchenne and becker muscular dystrophies what are duchenne and becker
muscular in rare cases they can affect girls. see "does it run in the family?" what causes
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duchenne and becker muscular dystrophies? until the 1980s, little was known about the cause
of any kind of muscular dystrophy. in 1986, researchers identified the gene
plunging ranula: an interesting case report
modality has been used in few cases to vaporize ranulas [5]. in rare cases, radiation therapy
has been instituted as a treatment modality. rho m.h. et al., evaluated the effi- cacy of ok-432
(lyophilized mixture of a low virulence plunging ranula: an interesting case report
celiac disease facts and figures
celiac disease is an inherited autoimmune disorder that affects the digestive process of the
small intestine. when a person who has celiac disease consumes gluten, a protein found in
wheat, rye and barley, the individual’s and in rare cases, cancer.
preparing a case study: a guide for designing and
a case study is a story about something unique, special, or interesting—stories can be about
individuals, organizations, processes, programs, neighborhoods, institutions, and • brainstorm
a case study topic, considering types of cases and why they are unique or of interest.
supreme court brief in unusual term, big year for amicus
biggest cases of the year. the justices even took the rare step of remanding the latest
challenge to the affordable care act, instructing the parties to try to work out a compromise.
despite the unusual term, friends of the court continued to play a key role at one first street. in
our sixth year analyzing the supreme court’s amicrare variant burden tests - university of michigan
– rare variants are plentiful and should identify new susceptibility loci . – snps and indels in the
most interesting 1% of the genome ~33,000 cases and ~33,000 controls! • detecting a
three-fold increase in risk requires
common drug-drug case # 1 interactions: case scenarios
9/27/2012 1 common drug-drug interactions: case scenarios joan m. cain, fnp-c, msn, aahivs
nurse practitioner, ithacamed ithaca, ny case # 1 24 yr old malaysian male
a rare cytogenetic presentation of acute myeloid leukemia
a rare cytogenetic presentation of acute myeloid leukemia (aml-m2) prasanna kumari¹, we
report three cytogenetically interesting cases of aml-m2 presented to our institution in the year
2011. materials and methods the bone marrow cells were cultured for 24 and 48
cellular angiofibroma of the buccal mucosa: a rare case
we report an interesting and rare case of benign cellular angiofibroma involving left buccal
mucosa treated by surgical excision in a 23-year-old female patient. case report a 23-year-old
female patient reported to our center with a chief complaint of chronic swelling in the left buccal
mucosa since 3 years (fig. 1). on clinical examination, a
top 10 data mining mistakes - salford systems
top 10 data mining mistakes interesting known cases may be exceedingly rare. credit scoring
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- paucity of interesting (default) cases led to quintupling them. cross-validation employed with
many techniques and modeling cycles. results tended to improve with the complexity of the
who’s number one? the most significant cases in
who’s number one? the most significant cases in environmental law james salzman* j.b. ruhl**
we live in an era of rankings – whether billboard singles, u.s. news & world report’s graduate
school tables, or american lawyer’s most profitable law firms – and it’s high time
environmental law got in the game!
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